
MARCONI IS BEATEN.

American Inventor Puts ItpJlian's

Device in the Shad'.

Can Trnimmlt 51! W orils a Minute to

Two \Vir*-> Atiiio*i>liere Will

Sot Aflfoct the Work of Ike

New liiNtrumeula.

Wireless telegrapliy has been taken
out of tlie realm of theory and experi-
ment and made a profitable commer-

cial possibility by the invention of
Dr. Lee J)e Forest, an American in-
ventor and a graduate of Yale, lie
has perfected the DeForest receiver,or
"responder," which consists of a small
glass tube, open at both ends and hold-
ing in its bore two small wires. Be-
tween the ends of this is is placed a

small bit of special paste which or-

dinarily offers a passage for the local
current. When the electrical wave

from the sending machine traverses

the responder on its way from the up-
right wire to the ground it increases
the resistance of this device, but its
conductivity is automatically restored
the instant the electrical wave has
passed,

A telephone receiver in circuit with
the responder will give a sound which
is an exact reproduction of the sound
of the sending spark, from which
emanates the electrical waves.

3io relay or tapping-back device is
required, as is the case with Marconi's
receiver. Hence the simplicityand the

great speed of transmission possible
with the De Forest system.

During the last week two operators
of the l)e Forest Wireless Telegraph
company accomplished a feat which,

while new in the annals of wireless tel-
egraphy, is only significant of the
possibilities before the responder or

automatic receiver in combination
with the telephone.

At the station of the De Forest com-
pany at 17 State street, New York, two

DR. LEE DE FOREST.
(Inventor Who Has Just Improved the

Wireless Telegraph.)

messages were received and read
simultaneously by the two operators
listening at two separate telephone re-

ceivers attached to one and the
same De Forest responder, and
without, any especial attuning or
sy ntoning device in circuit. One

message was from the De Forest
Statin island station and was sent
quite rapidly, .''o words per min-
ute, with a high-frequency spark (1~0
per second). '1 lie other was front some
foreign station, evidently a Marconi
installation. The speed was about ten
words per minute, sent with a low-fre-
quency interrupter. One operator con-
centrated his attention upon the
Htaten island message while the other
was able to pick out by their peculiar
drumming sound the s.'gnals from the
other station.

The fact that without any tuningde-
viee this t an be accomplished with one
titid the same responder demonstrates
tlie advantages of the telephone re-
ceiver over any sounder or tape-re-
cording device, and the greater im-
munity of the De Forest system from
atmospheric and foreign disturb-
ances.

So far as has been published two
simultaneous messages is the record
to-day for any tuned or i-yntonized
system in its present development, and
it is inten st ing to know that, with two
styles of interrupter and sending
speed sultlc Itntly diversified, the same
can be accomplished by the human
ear listineniiig in a telephone con-
nected with a De Forest i> ponder.

I< t \vi ek also the l)e Fores t i pera-
toi established a new record as to
speed in : is wirel<-.-« transmissii.ii. A
commercial mtAsaije 4s words in
length was transmitted and success-
fillly read at the rate of s','word per
minute. 'lki» is by far tie fastest
spee jet attained by the wireles* tele-
graph, bring live times as rapid as is
ordinarily attained by the eokercr > \ s-
teiu such as Marconi ei mmoi.ly uses,
w I i.-h only has a t peed of ten or tw eh e
w irds a inii nte.

The I in! Ed Ma ten army I'i-adopted
the Del ..r« ' y»!em to take the place
of the i lib >»t elll of eoui mmi iea I ion
between Fori- Wad-worth anil llan
rock \, w Y. rk harbor. The : L'i, n |
service if the I nlted Stn'i> voters*
men; l a puri'tia'ci! a l»e Kin t ap-
paratii topi el in the
ful ma lie 11v r* ilf Sandy lli i l
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NEWSBOYS GIVING CREDIT.

Compared wttli t'miltnl Invested, the
Vounit' Paper Merchants Extend

liiirne Ainnun I.

Who is it in Chicago that extends
the largest amount ofcredit compared
with the capital invested in his call-
ing? It isn't the banker, neither is it
the dry-goods merchant, nor the gro-
cer, nor the butcher. It is the news-
boy, says the Chicago Chronicle.

He buys probably one dollar's worth
of papers every day, and his custom-
ers pay him if they have time, and if
they haven't he has to wait until some

other day.
"When it conies to giving credit, us

newsboys has got all these million-
aire guys skinned to death," said
"Manny" Peters, who lias a regular
"stand" at the Lexington avenue and
Sixty-Third street station of the
South Side elevated. "1 have a regular
line of customers who always buy
from me," he continued. "One day
last week I was laid up with a cold.
The next day almost every one of my
patrons stopped and wanted to know
where I had been. Some of 'em said
they had had togo to their offices
without any papers just because they
had intended to buy from me. You
see, I sometimes go up on the elevated
trains to scare up extra trade, and my
regular people expected to see me
after they got aboard l. Iwasn't there
and neither was any other newsboy,
so they had to sit around all the way-
downtown without reading anything
except the advertisements on the bill-
boards. I felt pretty bad about it.
and made up my mind it would take

PUZZLE PICTURE.
.

WHO IS IT 112
Cut out tlie piece* anil i»»Hte together MO n* to form the portrait of oni

of the ttreutefit of Ameriean Audiorn.

more'n a cold to keep me at home the
next time.

the credit? Well, if
you had been using your eyes since you
stood here you would have seen for
yourself. Only about three men in
every five pay for their papers. If 1
see 'em coming on the run I have the
paper they usually buy ready for them.
They grab it as they pass by and pay
me for it the next day or the next,
when they have both time and change.
IfIhappen to forget, they remind inc.

In all the time I have stood here, which
is about two years, 1 have never lost
but six cents.

"Sometimes a man will expect me
to trust him after he has bought from
me only three or four days. I never
refuse. There isn't a bank in <'hicago
that gives the amount of credit, coin-

pared' to the amount of capital in-
vested. that I do. And there ain't no

red tape about my dealings with my
customers, either. They don't have
to have a rating with Dun or any let-
ter of credit, or even aii introduction.
They ask for credit and 1 they get it?-
that's all there is to it.

"You see that barrel there? Well,
when I go up on the L to sell papers I
usually leave six or eight copies of
each of the dailies on top of the bar-
rel. There ain't no one to watch 'cm,
but I never lose any. A customer
comes along and takes a paper and
leaves the money for it if he has it.
If he hasn't he takes the paper just
the same and the next day tells me
that he owes me two cents. Itake his
word for it and his money at the same
time, although I may never have seen
him before."

Christian Tendencies
in the Schools

By PROF. T. A. MOTT,
Superintendent of Public Schools, Richmond, Indijina.
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BHE
best period of human life is childhood. It

is the richest and largest. It has most sympa-
thies, the most capacities, the most pleasure of
any time between birth and old age.

IF THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN
ETHICS ARE TO TAKE ROOT IN THE

The true warp and web of Christian char-
acter and faith are necessarily wrought out in

the school period of life. Ideas cannot become the permanent pos-
session of the world unless they enter in through the door of child-
hood. The results of child study have shown to the educational
world that it is at the age of from 12 to 15, the opening period of
adolescence, that the individual is most susceptible to the influence
of culture and refinement. In most lives this is the time of the dawn
of the real educational and religious instincts. It is the waking time
of life in body, mind and heart. Now it is we find that subtle emo-
tions are settling into dispositions, and dispositions are becoming
character. The great instincts of altruism begin to be felt and to

transforuiwthe soul, and there conies to tlte individual the great con-
ception that life is after all not to be lived for self, but for others.
There comes to the soul the instinct of subordination and sacrifice,
"of being ready to die for that we should live for." It is in this pe-
riod that the principles of religious character can be most surely ap-
propriated by the lite of the individual. This is the age of confirma-
tion in the Greek, Roman and Lutheran churches. The statistics ol
the leading Protestant churches show that this is the age in which
occur the greatest number of lasting conversions.

Till-: CURAT NT. Kl> < >!? TlIK Co.MPI.KX CIVILIZATION
( )!" TIIK TWT.NTI I\TI I CKNTI RY, with its diversity of ccon<>m-
ical interests, itconflict of principles and the struggle for supremacy,
IS CHRISTIAN MANHOOD. Hut the agencies for the develop-
ment of this quality among the masses of ilie people are limited.
The churches and the Sunday schools in th< 11 many lint of activ-
ity are doing much; but they have but one or two hours .» week, and
nearly half the children are not brought under their direct lullucine
at all li the principle* of Christ',m character are to predominate
in the future civilization of Ameli a, tin state schools must a utiii*

the rt pon»ihilitv. 111 a measure at hit, of giving to all the children
that cyme under lllctj vhaige a LM>I. ol religious (tluviiliun,
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FAITH CURE FOR CHOLERA.
Sold by the Frlam In tlie Philippines

and Hinders Work ol Sanitary

Hoard*.

An interesting account, of a cholera
cure, invented by the friars of Santo
Thomas college, in the Philippines,
and sold to the natives at two and
one-half cents, Mexican, Is contained
in a copy of the Manila American re-
ceived at the war department the
other day. It is described as re-
sembling faith cure, being issued in
form of circulars, at the top of
which is printed "Saludable remedio
contra la pest," which, translated,
means "Remedy against the pest."
"Below this inscription is a cross and

I a prayer.
j These circulars were sold for two

! and one-half cents, Mexican, and, ac-
cording to the reports, received an
enormous distribution. Dr. Hermann,
of the Manila board of health, in
speaking of the issuance of the pa-
per, said:

"In the prayer itself there is no
harm. If the natives find any relief
from the terrors of cholera in
prayer, by nil means let them pray.
The difficulty, however, does not lie
in this direction. The spreading of
these circulars through the land has
a tendency to influence the natives
sigainst the practical aborts of the
board of health to down the plague.
It is by such means that the priests
hold their power over the people and
cause them to adhere to the old su-
perstitions that even from the faith
cure standpoint could not be justi-

, lied.
| "T certainly cannot commend the
! sale of these circulars, and believe

j that the influence of the priest lias
j been an impediment in our campaign

. against the cholera."

The lion and III* Theory.
' Once upon a time a theorist believed that
he had a plan for making large profits in a
short time on a small investment. lie took
a fevr friends and their money into his con-
fidence and explained his theory to them.

: Their joint fortunes-went into a pool that
was to pay 400 per cent, profit in three
months.

) One day there eam<> a report that startled
the stockholders. Their theory of profits
had gone to smash, carrying their money
with it, and hurling them all into bank-

| ruptcy.
Moral?Theories are likely to explode,

j with urriUe consequences.?N. Y. Herald.

The Chicago & AFt on Railway has estab-
lished an Employment Bureau, the purpose

j of which is to recruit employes from among
the p«ople livingalong the line of the Alton

, Koad. The head ot the Bureau meets citi-
i tens livingin towns upon and adjacent to
! the line of the Alton Railway for the pur-
I pose of getting in touch with young men of

good habits and high character who would
.ike to beoome employee.

StudeuU in telegraph offices, clerks in va-
rious depart men ts, operators, brakemen, fire
men, etc., are recruited friwn jiersons whose
reoord is kept by the Alton's Eimploy<ment
Bureau, the selections being made from
those who are best suited.and qualified after
having passed mental and physical examina-
tions which have been made a part of the
requirements for employment.

On# Oreat Difference.?"What's the prin-
cipal difference between the wise man and

j the fool? There's no one so wise that he
sn't a foul Miaie time, is there?" "No; but
the wise man knows when he makes a fool
at himself, and the fool doesn't."?Chicago
Post.

The Mobile, & Oliio Railroad has
-atod dini»ip car service between tst. Louis
»nd New Orleans and MoOilc. The head
quarters of the Superintendent of Dining
Jars and the Commissary have been located
itJackson, Tennessee. In cost, finish and
furnishing, the cars equal any that have yet
?ecn built.

And H'm liK'urHhlc.
Judge?What is your profession?
Witness? I'm a poet, your honor.
"Huh! That's not a profession; it's a

disease." ?Chicago Daily News.

It Cnren While Von Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for hot,

sweating, callous, and swollen, aching feet. <
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package FRKIC.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

To be thrown upon one's own resources
is- to Im> eart into the very lap of fortune.?
Franklin.

Stops the Consh
and work* off the cold. Laxative Brota*
Quinin* Tahisu. Price 25 cent*.

There are a good many necessary evils
that are not really so neeessaiy as they are
convenient. ?I'uck.

I do not believe I'iso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs anil colds.?
John I''. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
la, I'JOO.

V\ ith t.he true arti.-t money is a secondary
consideration; hut it is usually a very good
second - Puck

I he man wtio thinks leads the crowd.?
[:..ui'> Horn.

Few things are impossible to diligence
and hkill.? Addison.

('harity is a virtue of the heart, and not of
the ha tide. ?Addison.

In this world a man must either be anvil
or hammer. ?Longfellow.

The last pleasure in life is the sense of
discharging uur duty.?Huzlett.

?

The cheerful live longest in year*, and
afterward m our regard* Uovee.

(Sood humor and generosity carry the day
! with the popular heart ull the world over.?

I Alexander Smith.
\u25a0 ?a

A» l>>n# as n man like* to watch a circus
I parade he is But too old to enjoy life.?

Washington (la.) Democrat.
\u25a0 \u2666

Don't »t.iud in people'* way till they kick
you out. Tkev'll ehi it it the) have to. -

j U'mthiufton tl.ci Democrat.

Wiggle" "Hj.oliMni i- at ut the must
j ulmtiiuite man I kn.nv," Waggle.- "Yen,
llji.kxiu is -in e to live to lie loo." Soluei

I ville Journal.
?? + in \u25a0

"If there arc two things I hate the} are
<«t» uild aI 11 in clucks." "Sure, but It's a
nice combination if you <au maluigc <o hit

I the "?lie with the oti ei
"

Baltimore News.

11 '»
I', \oil tiki ant intuit in |^,j cV'

».kc I I tie Clot. .1 "\\ .. , lUltd) not,"
answered t'i«r jn.lilicaii in.: gi.autl> "Alt
1 want is the principal." liwEaaatmlisWm».

[ "I don't It s *il) e*|.en»ive tu
kcrpa horsr *!hwh IM unit euuutl v." "Soinr-
ttino, replied it..- I . van, "it ~.. m.? ,

j > ..HI life i. worth liteveu lake one." Phil
4d.lpl.ia Pr. ..

"Whit dc i.».« 111 .1 u ilh.tuia .hell. s

j-He .le ii.:
i rts bl<. 112 t«l ill rn 4li*ui «l ileal
eul .Vi.JUU t oi.ji.luiiuu.

FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE
personally interviewed at their homes pitation, headache, and nervousness
say Doan's Kidney Pills cured them, passes away; swelling of the limbs
Thousands took advantage of this and dropsy signs vanish. They cor-
following free offer directly it was rect urine with brick dust sediment,
made. Friends heard of their cure ; high colored, excessive, pain in pass-
thus came the great fame of Doan's. ing, dribbling, and frequency. These
They realized what they promised, pills dissolve and remove calculi and
By their direct action on kidney gravel. They are free to readers of
structure, backache, back, hip, and this paper for a few days. Cut out
loin pain is removed. The condi- coupon, filladdress plainly, and mail
tions causing sleeplessness, heart pal- Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

You Get this Free by out tHis.

/V// tt T\+k a m l. FOSTER-MILBURN CO.,
/>7 / l£J@ Gilt & rftw&fym r,

&"»«>«. Nr.
L:* ] j /£ ftL ?P S Please Bend me by mall, with.
J rjplI S Iff'J I !'V? Sg ol" charge, trial box Doan s Kid-

-Pills, M^=
YuQr c»r yc-.-Taß.-r --

-

s.r r
_ . , i. Name this paper

When coupon space is not sufficient to acrommodate address,
write it plain on separate slip. rfi

THIS IS A TYPE of the bright, who
is not afraid of sun, wind or weather, but relies on
CUTICURA SOAP assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT to
preserve, purify and beautify her skin, scalp, hair and
hands, and to protect her from irritations of the skin,
heat rash, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lameness
and soreness incidental to outdoor sports.

KafMuch that all should know about the skia, scalp, and hair is told im
the circular with CUTICUKA SOAP.
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| Sr MUSTANG LINIMENT 112
S FOR MAN OR BEAST 1
S The Standard Liniment for the Sta.blo and for tho Household. The best fi

remedy possiblo for Rheumatism, Lameness, Sprains, and Bruises. 8
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C CT C YC O 1 C I THINGS rf
PIANOS TO EAT Jflpl

1 FromLlbliy'ifamous

The same high-class work B
that has made the I who is an expert in I I

ESTEY ORGANS
fame:, for Jijiy-six years i | W
is put into the Estey Piano.

®®

f?ar.oCo.,Neu> York Ci'.y.fareatalefut Natural Flavor
* Pood Products

The host is the cheapest
Money cannot buy better mate-

w.don-tpractice «eono. n,hare. n« u«.tb.
, . / , . . rCTrv very choicest m:itvriHls. A Bupply on yonr

rial than IS used IP the ESTLI puntry shelves enables you to have always at
OROANS. Science and skill hand the essentiuU for the very best incut*,

combined cannot produce a su- .

perior organ. These instruments LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
have been made upon honor since CHICAGO, u. 8. A.
1846, and will last a lifetime,giv- Wrtto for our txx>ki>'t ??Hoir to Mm GOOD

ing eonstan. and unfailing satis- Tiunub to

faction, QUALITYVILLTELL

Ffty-six yarn' ttst proves t-STE-Y the lest g \u25a0\u25a0 ffi urj r\ du. »»,
t
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Write F.STEY ORGAN CO.. J

lirattleboro, Vt., for cuttiloxue I>' lim'ii B
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